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articles for sale,

A LARGE NUMBER ON JOB AND 
other cave» for sale; 26c pair. Ap- 

ply Foreman, World Office. ________
T CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN 
I ship to any point on Grand Trunk; 

nluo Ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Coal Company, 39 Scott-street. Toronto.

cue meetvtirwin ne Wortny of recoiy 
use denying that

WARDENS ELECTED.originate scandal and keep throwing the enthusiastic, plucky, vigorous, and 
mud In the hope that some would stick manly fight made by the Liberals, and 
and while this practice of mud-throw- even If they didn't win they would 
tog Is still continued In tire press and make a fight worthy of thetr principles, 
on the stump, 
bitterest 

• a charge to 
where It 
and
plause.)

thoThere is no 
year 1897 Is a sealed book, an Immense 
Interrogation point to every one con
nected with the trade. The matter is. 
however, one of those which will solve 
Itself.

Models of ’#* bicycles are very gener
ally to evidence. For the flrstatlme In 
the history of the Industry tsey were 
procurable for Christmas trade;, ; and 
when the buying season Is fglrly open
ed there should be few manufacturers 
v. ho cannot meet all reasonable de- 
mends made on them. All are working 
overtime and all or nearly all will ha-ee 
« or 60 per cent, of their outputs 
ready for delivery before March 16. 
There should be none of the exasperat
ing delays In fulfilment of orders, 
which characterized last year’s busi
ness.

The wheels themselves show no radi
cal changes from those of 1896, unless 
a general use of larger ttibing and 

axles, and a general alteration 
be so termed. Im-

Whitely 
Exercisers . .

Government was discriminating In 
favor of St. John, and declared It any 
other port asked for slml’ar 
leges, the Government would, be pre

Great*Britain because of cffelessness 
toTrioreement of the Dominion ^r- 
antlne regulations against 
cattle. He contended that Mr- “U 
lock did a great deal to <»ntlnue the 

because his speeches to Par- 
Engllsh people the Idea 

Infected,

in* win Freslde everThe Gentlemen _ ____
Ceunly t'ennelle Bering the 

leer 1st*.
Bruce-J. H. Elliott, reeve of ÇheMey. 
Cornwall and Stormont—D. McDon-

/
no man, not even the and that would place the Liberal party 

of his opponents dare make on a higher plane than ever before.
... Parliament against him sir, * ru.tr speak*

a «s could be fully Investigated Mr. D. C. Fraser made a rattling 
all the facts elicited. (Loud ap- campaign speech and aroused much 
_, . enthusiasm by his Gaelic sentences.

In reply to the Referring to the syndicate legislation,
of extravagance in administering the he remarked that while the electors 
I.C. Railway, Slr Charles quoted sta- had gtricken down McDonald and Mc- 
tistlcs comparing the period 1876-7 with pherson, why should they worship 
1883-4, and showing that between 1876- McKeen. who had made a fortune out 
7 and 1879-80 there had been a great of lt ■/ Referring to the recent Gov- 
loss In the working of the I.C. Ran- ernment crisis, Mr. Fraser described 
way. The four years 1881 to 1884 while gir charles aa the mucilage that was
he was Minister, there had been a pro tQ bind the Government together Car-boro. w v of
flt. _ „„„„ nh„r. hll, again. Our ports, he said, should be Haliburtcm-Willlam Hartle, reeve Of

A Voice—Excuse me,Sir Charles, but ag open ^ and, subject to a Lutterworth,
a Liberal speaker at a meeting held revenue tarlffffree to the world. Coal, Halton-W. G. Pettit, reeve of Nel- 
at Low Point, stated that even the he declared, was a revenue producer, eon.
tips given by you to servants were and muat always pay a certain amount i Huron—Alexander Stnachan.

' of revenue. Kent-A. M. Mason, reeve of Camden
TMV ceerl Berne and re£Yjerhartes—Pm* very much obliged Mr- Fraser raked the Government Lambton—R. A. Hill, reeve of Forest.

^ MeK.cn end Biker. sianaer. (Mtugnter Con8ervaUve partyj and a good man Lennox-James Thompson of New
port Si, thirl*», wkU- tlo^CughragitosffhTaovem™' “tory to The Her^ bLtoMto-D. W. Moyer, reeve of Clto-
Fraser and Devlin seconded Mr. Mnrray «“"^rough^ against^:heO ove! n me^L crals had raised 830 000 boodle was not ton of

Sydney, C.B.. Jan. 28-Thl3hasbeen sir ^or Langevin was personally %£»%*£ SZ'Z '
one of the most exciting days ln the an bonest man yet he had not exer peop,e fQr gettlng back a little of 
history of Sydney. Great croBds^of ^^at^autlon a -^vcrsjht^n saidto his
stalwart men aerlved from all 8 that he should have done, and Conservative friends, bid high, take
of the county by teams and spec ai the Government had thereby J5- W®>, $20 and $60, make them pay 
trains The proportion of Seiners was been defrauded of large sums, tor It. The comblnesters an dothers 

‘ ] r„e showing the deep in- and that because of hie ; neglect had been taking the heart s blood of
unusually large showing The ! Sir Hector had been punished by the people long enough,
terest they feel to the co being deposed from high position, and He described the difference between
largest hall In the place will not a- reUred tQ th# rank of a private mem- the two parties on the school ques-
commodate more than 1000 people, a ber. McGreevy had been expelled from tlon this way: The Government will

probably 4000 who wanted Parliament and both McGreevy and coerce, the Opposition will conciliate
the candidates speak. Nicholas Connolly had been convicted Manitoba,

high, how high and sent to jail, while the Government
only those on the ground can appre- were *111 Pursuing St. Louis to the
elate. Some hot-headed peop e wan e The Chronicle chaise that he was 
a joint meeting, but that would nave a <ys]oyaj man was too absurd for
been the height of folly under the clr- anything. (Laughter.) The best an-
cumstances. Others demanded a mid- swer was that he dined with the
winter oDen-air meeting. Common sense Prince of Wales at the time and ac-
„ nreVailed and each party held companled the guard of honor, of 
finally prev fortunately too ■ which he was surgeon, to Windsor,

- meeting, very fo ’ * with the Prince. It had been alleged
joint meeting, with such a ieei- that j,e bad chagged the great body

ing as prevails to-day .would have to- 0f Liberals with disloyalty. What he
evltably ended in a big row. he had said was that th epollcy of

ib. Two Meeliugn- unrestricted reciprocity advocated by
■ The Conservatives met to the Court the Liberal leader was a disloyal one,
House presided over by E. T. Moseley, and would result In annexation, an
q q jhe Liberals met in the Tern- opinion concurred to by Edward Blake,
perance Hall, presided over by J. N. After Interring this skeleton,
Armstrong. Both buildings were-pack- Charles devoted his atention to the
ed to their fullest capacity. Both great coal Interests of the county and
meetings were wildly enthusiastic. The to the Importance of continuation of
supporters of both candidates cheered , the National Policy on coal, 
their idols to the echo, and both par- | A voice: “Give us an Increased duty 

thoroughly satisfied with the and we won't be idle four months of
the year.”

Sir Charles said he had. no doubt 
that his friend was right, but lt Is 
much better to have eight months’ 
work out of the year than only two 
months.

Mr. Murray’s statement that the Do
minion Coal Co. favored free trade to 
coal by reading a telegram froh Pre
sident Whitney of Boston.

Sir Charles discussed at length the 
financial and commercial condition of 
.the country as shown by the trade re
turns, and contrasted them with what 
lt was under the Opposition regime. *

After dealing with the school ques
tion, he concluded a powerful speech 
of two hours by saying : “ I am in 
your midst because I was convinced 

-the time had come when, late in life as 
it is for inè to re-enter the political 
arena, my duty was clear to assist in 
the reuniting of the great party that 
had accomplished so much for Canada, 
a party that has not only made Can
ada what it is, but obtained for it a 
progress and prosperity that has ex
cited the envy of the world. I can boast 
with a clear conscience that nowhere 
on the face of the globe to-day can you 
point to five millions of people more 
happy, more contented, inore prosper
ous or more united than the free and 
intelligent people of Canada. (Ap
ple use.) We have made Canada a na
tion, we have constructed public works 
that have excited the admiration of the 
world, we have attracted the attention 
of Europe as well as the United King
dom, we have reached a position in 
which all that remains to do is to per
severe in the course we have under
taken to reach "the highest, grandest 
end most elevated position which any 
Canadian has ever dreamed of. (Ap
plause.) Under these circumstances, I 
ask you to again rally around the 
standard we have so often borne to 
triumph In the past, and strengthen 
our hands In accomplishing still more 
for the country, still more for the peo
ple than we have hitherto done. (Tre- 
rr< ndous cheers.) Cheering as are tho 
plaudits, lt will be still more cheering 
to find a magnificent majority rolled 
up at the polls.’* 
it.”) ‘

The meeting ended with cheers for 
the Queen.

t IN CAPE BRETON
ALOINBD PLASTER—THE BBST- 

Toronto Salt Work».(3 cheap.Elgin—Richard Looker, reeve of Mo- 
Cole of Sandwich

if kafcide.
Essex—Abraham

^Frontenac—J. J. Truecott, reeve of

Grey—Jamee Anderson, reeve of Sul
livan.

Haldimand—George Brooke, reeve of

-ITTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purposes, at V. P. Bra
zil & Co.’». 162 King east, ’Phone 678,

A Tremendous Multitude Ga
thered at Sydney.

/ We are Canadian age 
for the genuine Whiti 
See that our stamp is 
the box, it means q. t 
years' guarantee.

Prices $4 and $5.

E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-street.

W" to order; flt 
refunded, 
months free.

schedule,
1 lament gave
anï constituted just ground for keep
ing up the embargo.

Mr. McMullen said 
trade the Government spoke of build 
Ing up was being done by a subsidized 
finest steamers, and that the Cana
dian farmers paid taxes by way 
subsidy, in order that American com
petitors might take advantage of the 
low rates subsidized steamers could
CfMr. Hazen (St. John) raid about half
the cattle trade from St.
done by a line of steamers that got no
subsidy at all. ___. fc,_

Bif Richard Cartwrnght read his 
Economist letter to the House, to show 
that the letter was not slanderous, 
and declared he would stand by every-
thSto Richard Cartwright continued af- 
ter recess He justified his letter on 
the ground that he had to defend the 
Liberal party, one-half of the People 
of the Dominion, from the abuse and 
charges of disloyalty heaped upon 
them It was not to slander his coun
try He held that all true Canadians 
must consult Canada’s best *nterf8^ 
first but that the Liberals were Just 
as loyal the Conservatives.

With regard to the cattle question, 
he said the*Government was at fault 
and Its duty now, was _to obtain a 
market as soon ag possible to (make 
up for the market that had been lost.

The

THE EXCITEMENT RAN VERY HIGH ITT ILSON’S SCALES, RHFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All make» of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new dhE6. C. WUuon & 
Bon, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

the carrying
No Building Large Enough to 

Hold the Crowds.
DISCOVERED AT LAST.

"|5i'RGF. PETTERSON'S HEALTn' RE- 
jL atorer—This unequalled Vegetable
Remedy enrea all chronic and lingering ail
ments, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 

Send for testimonials. 381

m
Conservative»

liberal» Weat to larger
of name plates can 
provement has become largely a mat
ter of detail; 1896 models will weigh 
from one to three pounds more than 
those of the previous year, end wlll 
average 23 pounda Tandems will be 
more numerous than ever before; to 
fact„ 1896 may be reckoned a “tandem 
year.” It will be a feature of the sea-

akin diseases.
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 26c. THE ERIFFtTHS ÉPETI

OCULIST,
T\R. w; B. HAM ILL—DISEASES EYE.

hose and throat. Room 11, Jan,a 
Building. N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

8i Yongg-St., Toronto.
WHEELS AND WHKELME

•£he bicycle racing season la still a 
off, but the real game of the wheel Is 
hand.

McGllltvray.
Norfolk—O. Hendry, reeve of Slmcoe. 
Northumberland and Durham—Dr. 

Wade, reeve of Brighton.
Ontario—-Duncan Graham, reeve of ,

^Oxford—Mr. Prouse, reeve of Dere-

h Peel-Henry Shook, first deputy reeve 
of Toronto Townshlm.

Perth—Thomas Ryan, reeve of Hlb-

Peterboro—James Middleton, reeve of 
Smith. _

Prince Edward—H. P. Benson, reeve 
of Hllller.

Renfrew—S. J. Dempsey.
Slmcoe—J. S. Boddy, reeve of Brad-

f“victoria—William C. Switzer, reeve 

of Emily.
Waterloo—Hon. Samuel Merner. 
Wellington—Joshua Hampton of

Mount Forest. , ,, ,
Wentworth—William Martin, reeve of 

Blnbrook.

»
MEDICAL.

TXR. COOK-THROAT. LUNGS, OON- 
JJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Oarltpn-atreet. Toronto.________

Now the makers are In the mi' 
of the busiest season, and the cycle atu 
everywhere are alive with prospective U' 

It is really wonderful what a gr. 
hold the Wyle has upon the public. Oi 
a few ycarVago the man who rode a wh 
was looked upon as a crank. He was t 
especial delight of the young street an 
To-day, however, when a man rides aio 
on a bike there Is a craning of necks 
see the make of the wheel. This lut 
ests more people than the Identity or i 
appearance of the rider. It's really am 

to hear a party of ' riders dlscuasi 
merits of wheels. The low couiparlso 

range from a tub down to a scissor grind 
a The best wheels are “ beauties, peachei

iNOTICE crs.

is hereby given that the

Annual Meeting
of the Shareholders of the

MARRIAOB LICENSES.

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreel Mm- 
lugs, 669 Jarvla-atreet.___________________

j
there were
to hear 

Feeling runs very
Speech by Mr. Devlin.

Mr. Devlin, M.P., made a vehement 
speech and showed himself a stump 
orator pf great power. He opened with 
a fierce attack on certain Catbollo 
priests, though he did not name them. 
He was here to discuss the question 
as a Canadian, not as a Catholic. If 
the church assumed to exercise such 
power as lt now .attempted, he might 
not long be a Catholic; he might be 
excommunicated, 
thing

ART.
lug
tbe58T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

tf • Bougereau, Portraiture in OU, Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-street east__________TRUSTS CORPORA

TION OF ONTARIO
motto» carried.

gepiy From the Queen.
JSgVîtiRUÎ .“SÆ’.pS
the Governor-General had received In 
reDly to the resolution of condolence 
sent by the House to The Queen and 
Princess. Beatrice. It was from Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain. Colotllal Secre
tary, and was as follows :” London, Jan. 28. 1896.
To the Governor-General, Ottawa :

Tour Lordship’s telegram of Jan. 26 
was forwarded to Her Majesty The 
Queen. I haye received Her Majesty 9 
commands to convey to the 1>0™ln‘°5 
Parliament on behalf of herself and 
Princess Beatrice their appreciation of 
the message expressing sympathy with 
them In their sad bereavement.

Tbe eAuiuaie».
. Mr. Foster proposed to take up'the 
potimates but the Liberals objected.

Richard Cartwright, Messrs. Mc
Mullen. Mills and Davies contended 
that the House should not go Into 
supply until the Auditor-General s re
port was brought down. 
y Mr. Davies, said he was surprised 
that: the estimates had been brought 
dt wn -at all, because the session was 
called for a specific purpose, viz., the 
enactment of remedial legislation. He 

. made a prolonged effort to get the 
.' Gcvernment to Indicate when there- 

medlal bill would be brought down.
He chaffed the Government I°r calling 
the Hous^ together to deal with a Re- mass 
medial bill and for having members men 0f Cape Breton 
hLre nearly a month already without personal grounds, but on principle, 
tba bill having been brought down. and that Is ,the reason Mr. Murray has 

Mr Costigan said that the purpose so often been defeated. Though they 
for which the session was called would are handicapped by a majority of 700, 
be carried out, and that by considering they are fun of confidence, are thor- 
the estimates at the same session the oughly equipped with an abundant 
country would be saved the expense of aupply 0f Mr. Laurleris “human de- 
a. second session. He said Mr. Davies Vice3" and other necessary sinews of 
was complaining that there was delay W£ur_ have a splendid corps of stump- 
ln bringing down tlfe Remedial bill, ^rs an(j are Puttlng up a very vigor- 
while the other day he ask-iti for fur- oua campaign.
ther delay through the appointment of Qn the other hand, the Conservative 
a committeee of investigation. workers, relying on their majority at

Mr. Tisdale quoted the statement the ]aat eiection, and buoyed pp by 
made last session in promising r«ne- the enthusiasm which Sir Charles Tup- 
dial legislation, to show that Mr. Dav- per>a candidature has evoked, are un
ies was wrong in his statement. derestlraatlng the activity and deter-

Mr. Foster proposed that clvl‘ 8e „ mi nation, of their opponents, and are 
fixed votes should be taken UP\ bordering on that dangerous line that
said these could be considered w t overconfidence produces,
the Auditor-General s report 

The Liberals, however, would 
agree and started In to talk the pro
posal out. In doing so they dealt chief
ly with the school question.

Mr Mulock called attention to The 
World report of the Conservative cau
cus. and said the public had lt on the 
authority of that paper that the 
eus had been adjourned only on a 
promise of the Government that a fur- 
ther caucus to deal with the school 
question would be held before the sub
mission of $he Remedial Bill. This 
caucus had not yet been held. He con
tended that the Government had not 
the courage to face Its followers and 
that such1 a -Government was not a 
proper custodian of the forty millions 
asked for In the estinjptes.

Messrs. Hazen (St. John), Flint,
Campbell and Ives continued the de
bate. y--^ ,

The discussion- continued until 11.30 
when Mr. Foster said there was no 
use prolonging lt further- He, there
fore, suggested that the House go Into 
supply, pass one Item and then ad
journ.

Sir Richard Cartwright assented,Mr.
Foster announced the budget for Fri
day and the House adjourned.

etc.
etc.

STORAGE. »
•********#***>***s*s*****.****^«.,*^i.*****..*s*ss*»**as*as»aswssaSl*sH

O) TOKAGB w BEST AND CHEAPEST IK 
o city. Lea ter Storage Co* 2*9 Spa. 
o ms-avenue. _____________ __

m They all want to know the wheel to b 
ami are generally sufficiently shrewd 
select tbe best one. Prices of ’tid w 
rule about the same as a year ago, a 
shrewd wheelmen will steer clear of t 
cheap article.

will bé held at the office of 
the Corporation, Bank of 
Commerce Building, No. 19 
King-street west, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of 
February, 1896, at 12 o clock 
precisely, for the election of 
Directors for the then ensuing 
year, and the transaction of all 
other general purposes relat
ing to the affairs of the Cor
poration. ___ .

A. E. PLUMMER,

Its own 
for a He found no- 

tbe catechism of
the church directing him to
support the Tory party. The doctrine 
war put forth In certain parts of this 
cc unty that all good Catholics should 
vete for and support Sir Charles Tup- 
per. In the name of his fellow-Catho- 
ltoa, he protested against that. He was 
ashamed of it. The faith which had 
stood the storms of 19 centuries was 
not going to be shattered by the fail
ure to elect Sir Charles, and he was 
no; going to Jbow down and worship 
him as a Pope. He had been threat- 
ered with belief deprived of the use of 
a certain hall, and thus being branded 
as a bad Catholic. He meant to give 
a hint to that gentleman. He was as 
good a Catholic as he was, and if he 
couldn’t get the hall he would gather 
the people In the highway and de
nounce tyranny and preach freedom to 
his countrymen. He, denounced Sir 
Charles for not mentioning the school 
question at Amherst or Truro, and re
garded his language at Glace Bay, that 
there was to be no coercion of Mani
toba, as most important. He wanted to 
“ warn certain gentlemen to this coun
ty to give their advice very guarded
ly ” and to be “ very careful of their 
threat^” He spoke advisedly.' Mr. 
Laurier was being criminally misrepre
sented by these men, and If he were a 
vindictive man, he would make these 
men answer In the courts..

The speaker In dramatic tones de
clared that at the great day of Judg-, 
ment Mr. Laurier would stand in -a 
much better light before the throne 
than the men who were going through 
Cape Breton denouncing him as a bad 
Catholic.

Mr. Devlin spoke of Sir Charles as 
an able and brilliant man, but claimed 
that not one of His promises had been 
fi. ’filled : that the gross debt was $321,- 
000,OdO ; that the country was Being de
populated, and that there was more 
distress and less prosperity In Canada 
to-day than there had been to 20 years.

Mr. C. F. Mclsaac followed with a 
lively personal attack on Sir Charles 
Tllpper, whom he described as not Hav
ing much courage or being as brave or 
bold as Sir Hibbert was at the Antl- 
gcnlsh campaign.

Angus McGillIvray and C. 9. Camp
bell also addressed the meeting.

in
1 • With a number of m 

ami promising Ontario builders of bicycli 
any quantity of wheels from across t 
line, and the ship loads of machines th 
come from Old England, Canadians ha 
Indeed a perfect variety to select froi 
And tho knowing one» say that m< 
wheels will be sold In '96 than In any p 
ceding year.

THE BICYCLE IN 1896. LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNW1N b OO. (LATl UNWIN, BROWN U b riankeyj. Established 1862. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
•tree ta. Telephone 1336.

ANOTHER POPULAR CRAZE FOR TlflE 
SILENT STEED PREDICTED,

w
Sir

VETERINARY. IPrices Will Hot Be Smashed—Tlie Chief 
Improvements in the New Models Will 

Be Lertev Tubing and Axlee.

So near perfection has the bicycle a 
ready attained that during the past ye; 
the inventors* time was principally sp*u 
ih perfecting details? and the recent <*o 
lections of all sorts of cycles at New To 
an4 Chicago went to show that any nove. 
ties were simply "fads for catching th 
eye, and were not intended for pructlca 
purposes. Dr. Doolittle, president of th 
U.W.A., who attended at New York, speak 
out in opposition to the many critics wit 
predictea that the exhibition at Chlcag 
would kill that line of sport. In ahor 
tbe~presldent says the Cycle Show has comi 
to stay.

And many wonder why a Cycle -Show 
not held in Toronto. It would be a pay 
jug spec If the correct parties took hold o 
It, although there are many who bellev 
Jo the contrary. The local Cycle Board o 
-trade, with the sympathy of all the locu 
dealers, and the plethora of clubs, migh 
turn the trick, but then matters are sal 
not to run as smoothly In that body as th 
promoters might expect. True, most o 
the local .cycling magnates are associate; 
tilth the board, but then there are others' 
However; tt la too late for a show thl 
winter, but next Christmas-tide should 
a successful pue.

Race meets in this part of Ontario las 
season generally gave a black eye to tbel 
promoters. And It was. not the fault o 
the clubs, but the fast men themselves 

■ wljo always Insist on the lion's share of th 
gate. In the ahape of rich prizes. With t 
moderate amount for prizes the club_ 
would have come out on top and with- a de 
slreto go Into the game when tho racle, 
season again comes around. A couple tn 
local thinking men have evolved a schema 
whereby racing will be carried on unde 
c.VV.A. auspices on a big scale througbou.

province under efficient management, 
this might be the salvation of the 
as concentrated action I»

3S~\NTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th.tics are 

result of their meeting.
The old war horse spoke for two 

hours with great effect, completely 
shattering the wild and anonymous 
charges against him by his opponents. 
Sir Charles was never in better form 
and after triumphantly defending him
self from the mean Insinuations of the 
personal canvass used against him,car
ried the war into Africa and played 
havoc with the Liberal record and
P°The Liberals manifested great enthu
siasm at their meeting. Mr. Murray 
Is exceedingly popular with his party, 
and is, personally, liked by the great 

of the Conservatives, but the 
do not vote on

Bicycling and blcyles to 1896 had a 
banner year, as must have been evi
dent to all who have kept In touch 
with the times. The overwhelming de- 
mend for wheels during the year was 
unprecedented.
1894 warranted no belief that the de
mand for bicycles would more than

The

FARMS FOR SALE,
T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED XV muck; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state; no clearing, drain
age or irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 36

Sir

(Applause.) He disproved

Manager. 
Toronto, Jan. 28th, 1896.

The business duringa

EDUCATIONAL.
tVaBker’S shorthand—SUhool
XX corner of Bloor and Yonge-streets, the 
place for stenographers.

double Itself, as was the case.
unprepared for 

the rush. They could not even begin to 
meet lt, and if lt were possible to learn 
how many there are who, wearied by 
the long wait for wheels which for 
months were, according to the dealer, 
“expected dally.” cancelled their or
ders to sheer disgust, there Is little 
doubt but that a small army would an- 

The demand

manufacturers were

i , KNTEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
\j roato -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School: Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
X lege, corner College and Spadina No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bnsln-ssa or shorihanl education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let llva

* HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
J\. of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n oderate terms. O'Connor, 6 Ann, 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

-DIAMOND HALL-
awet to their names. ti
reached the proportions of a “craze. 
Your dyed-in-the-wool cyclist does not 
like this word. It suggests a passing 
shew, a something which existe to-day 
and Is gone to-morrow, and he dis
likes to believe that cycling Is any
thing of the sort. But that lt was.» 
craze is not to be denied.

It was an unhealthy growth—the 
development of a night, and that Is 
substantially the definition of a erase. 
The cause Î Guessing Is easy, 
are those who maintain that it was a 
sudden awakening of the public to the 
practlblllty, the wholeeotneneea the 
unlimited possibilities and the subtle 
fascination of the bicycle. Perhaps It 
was. But I doubt it. Granting, how
ever, that it was an awakening It Is 
reasonably certain that there Is no one 
agency that did more to cause the gen
eral (gening of eyes than the Michaux 
Cycling Club of this city and Newport. 
When this dub was organized the 
whole world was told that only million
aires and millionairesses and members 
of the Four Hundred could obtain ad
mission to Its ranks. There were those 
who knew differently, but that mat
tered little The general public believed 
It, and the mere fact that Mr. and Mrs. 
De Vere, their daughter Clara and their 
son Harold were riding bicycles set the 
general public by the ears. It aroused 
the envy of the De Veres of other 
cities, and they promptly went and did 
likewise. The papers recorded tbe fact. 
Those Just below the upper crust, and 
those of the lower layers emulated 
tlx es Juet above them, and the craze 
waa fairly started.

It got the benefit of a flying start, 
end, onoe under way. It did not stop 
until some 460,006 bicycles, represent
ing some $36,000,000 bad been disposed 
of and the coming winter had retarded 
Its further progress.

If the future, more particularly the 
year 1896, does not see a similar growth; 

at a that Is, If the demand of'the preced
ing year Is not doubled, there will be 
many anxious faces and flattened 
purses to the cycle trade. Every one 
connected wlth( lt Is, however, viewing 
the outlook through rose-tinted glasses. 
They can set nothing but a repetition’ 
of the success of tbe Immediate past. 
They have prepared for lt Factories 
which last year turned out U.000 bi
cycles have Increased their capacities, 
and will produce 20,000 to $0,000 during 
next season; factories which previous
ly manufactured 40,000 wheels have 
been added to, and will Increase their 
outputs $0 to 80 per cent. At least one 
ef them will be prepared to make 
100,000 bicycles as occasion requirea 
This has reference only to the old man
ufacturers. Of the new people wno 
bave been attracted to the Industry 
to shoals few will build less than 2,- 
000 bicycles. Eight thousand Is per
haps a fair average.

Every form of manufactory hoe been 
attracted to what Is belleyed to be a 
modem El Dorado. Sewing machine 
plants, furniture factoriee, knitting- 
mills, ekate-maklng establishments— 
all these and others have been convert- 

work, ed In whole or in part for the manu- 
d facture of bicycles. Capitalists, pro 

rroters and speculators of every nature 
and of no experience have alnjost fall
en over themselves in the wild rush. 

3 and lt Is a dull week, Indeed, that does 
not witness the Inauguration of at least 
two or more new factories.

When and where will It end ?
That Is the question which every 

cot nected with the busineee is asking 
himself. None know and few care to 
growth of last year was but the begin- 
prophesy. Some predict that tbe great 
nlng of an expansion which will not be 

whole civilized

Large 
Diamonds.

i
neat

■ s

"Our present assort- 
mentof Diamonds includes 

very large stones of 
exceptional size and qual-

One of these at $ i ooo 
and another at $750 are 
magnificent gems, whilst 
we have a large assortment 
from $200 to $400 each 
that will make handsome 
Solitaire Rings.

At our prices they’re 
not a luxury, but an in
vestment

BUSINESS CARDS,
»*■*<»>«»*«■«»»»•»»■*»•>*• -..-.I
T PAY CASH—IN TON LOTS 
JL load lots—for scrap iron, brass, cop
per. lead, zinc, etc. Send postal card to 
82 Richmond-street

OR OAR-

east*,4 some
C? HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
(5 —Traders' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
\XT 3. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 
W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.______

There
sport, 

necessary to
r«t,ïl?,r,M SaVoMaî^
the ball a tolling, but the great riding pub
lic. And before the year of grace 1897 
very few of the big firms will have racing 
teams on their pay sheets, a great many 
having already announced their Intention 
of advertising In legitimate channels.

ity.
A Straight Pointer.

Mr. Mclsaac, M. P., gave them a 
straight pointer at the Liberal meet
ing, when he remarked that while the 
Liberal canvassers were making a per
sonal canvass In every nook and cor
ner of the county, the Conservative 
workers were toasting their toes be
fore the open fires of the Sydney Ho
tel. While there is not, of course, the 
slightest fear of Sir Charles’ election, 
the Liberals may succeed in making 
good their boast of keeping down his 
majority. The modus operand! for 
doing that Is to keep Conservative 
voters at homeland as one very active 
worker put it,“500 $10 bills will keep 
500 men at home. It’s safer to keep 
them at home than to allow them to 
vote. In one case we may lose both 
the vote and thé $10; In the other we 
are sure lt will be worth $5000 to us 
to defeat Tapper now, In view of the 
general election. It will, therefore, be 
a pretty good Investment to spend $5,-

■J not

»/f AHOHMENT COMPAN , 103 VIC-
jjKL torla ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.4

The clubmen are not Idle during the wln- 
tei-j With their pedro, whist and Inter-' 
club parties a lively social time is spent. 
Aud smokers, carnivals and “ At home. ” 
will replace some of the cash lost lu their 
summer meets, and Toronto’s dozen or
ganizations will come tip smiling in tbe 
spring like Jolly wheelmen always do.

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS X for sale at the Royal Hotel news. 
stand, Hamilton._________________ ’_______

MO VINO FOB ARBITRATION.cau-

A Memorial for signature In «real Britain 
and the United Slates

London, Jan. 28.—The Westminster 
Gazette publishes the text of a memo
rial which Is to be issued for signa
tures in the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America. The memo
rial concludes:

“ Without expressing any opinion 
upon pending controversies, we earn
estly press to a prompt conclusion a 
treaty whereby all disputes between 
Great Britain and the United States 
shall be referred to a permanent tri
bunal representing both nations.”

The committee issuing the memorial 
includes the Right Rev. B. F. West- 
cott,Bishop of Durham; the Very Rev. 
F.W.Farrar, Dean of Canterbury; Rev. 
Basil Wllberforce, Canon of Westmin
ster; Rev. Hugh Price Hughes,, Fred
erick Clifford, Rev. H.M. Adler, Chief 
Rabbi, and William T. Stead, editor of 
The Review of Reviews. The commit
tee comprises nobody of prominence to 
politics, trade or society.

On This Side. Too.
Boston, Jan. 28.—The directors of 

the American Peace Society, 
meeting here yesterday afternoon, the 
Hon. Robert Treat Paine presiding, 
adopted a resolution to the effect that 
while there was reason to hope that 
the present controversy between Vene
zuela and Gréât Britain will soon 
be settled,yet the pea’ll through which 
the United States and Great Britain 
have Just passed has Impressed anew 
the necessity for the establishment of 
some permanent method of adjusting 
conflicts between them, and that the 
two Governments ought at 
enter into a treaty of arbitration and 
to take steps for the early creation of 
a permanent tribunal for the adjudi
cation of all questions not capable of 
adjustment by diplomacy.

/"V AK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
plled. rètall only. Fred Sole, propjletor^

LEGAL CARDS.
^t»**M«*.*».*W**.',.***'***,*****,''*“**# M*.,.*,.*,....**#****
S'i LARKE. BOWES, HILTON b

bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., ___
Building, 76 Yongé-street. J. B. Clark#, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. watt.

three classes will likely4 contest for tbe 
Prizes, rich and otherwise, to be ban 
for them In ’90. The new class 
called amateurs.

one up 
. , will be

, - _ , And besides there will
be the professionals, who race for prizes 
zud tbe professionals who race for money 
the prize pro’s, of course,. being the class 
B men or the makers' amateurs.

(Cries of “ We will do

Ryrie Bros.
Jeweler» and Silversmith».

Corner Tenge and Adelaide Sta
f OBB b BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI* 
I x cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que* 

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur V. Lobb, James Baird.

t
THE LIBERAL, MEETING. ■ It 11 Interesting to note that 

York Show 128,000 people passed through 
during the week, and that 

us n consequence the treasury of tbe Na
tional Cycle Board of Trade la enriched to 
the extent of over $50,000. The expense 
of the show waa about $10,000.

at the Newcor.
the turnstilesNr. Hurray Received With Cheers—A Very 

Forcible Speech by Sir Charles’ 
Opponent.

Seeing that the Opposition papers 
1 ’have neglected to publish reports of 

Opposition meetings that give an ade
quate idea of what their canvass is, 
it devolves on the Conservative papers 
to give the news.

Mr. Murray was received with rous
ing cheers and spoke with much force. 
He said he need not think there was 
a constituency to Canada where Sir 
Charles Tupper could be elected by ac
clamation. Sir Charles had never 
showed any quarter to his political op
ponents In his palmy days, and he did 
not expect to get any now. It was 
only his supporters who were going 
from door to door whining because he 
Was opposed. They would be unworthy 
the name of Liberals if they did not 
fulfil their solemn duty to. fight on the 
occasion. He claimed that not one of 
Sir Charles’ promises in 1878 had been 
fulfilled. He promised prosperity, re
trenchment, honesty and the return of 
our sons and daughters from the 
United States, not one of which pro
mises had been redeemed.

FIN A NC 1AL.____________ _
xx ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

_i_VX Ufe endowments and other securltt,— 
Debentures bought and sold. James O, 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-streeL

This man only talked of $5000, but 
It Is openly asserted here that $22,000 
has been received from the upper pro
vinces, and if this is so, lt explains 
their otherwise Inexplicable confidence.

■/ >-

President AC. Wllllson of tbe League 
or American Wheelmen is very emphatic In 
ms supoprt of the proposition to keep the

scheme of Mr. Potter bf New York to 
sweep away League control of racing may 
have appealed to many wh,o are naturally 
antagonistic, to all racing. A little-thought 
beneath the surface should change any 
such opinion in the mind of any reasonable 
person. JD'irat, the control of racing coeta 
the League nothing. The Racing Board in 

o the control of which racing Interests of the 
United iStutea are absolutely . vested, 1» 
self-sustaining from fees .from race meet 
proprietors. Mr. Potter’s Idea seems to be 
tbut the racing interests make too much 
notsa In tbe laud. Of course the primarx- 
alinbf the League Is for highway IWnrove- 
meiug and wheelmen’s rights. If the rac
ing Board makes ifapre noise In the land 
than the Highway Improvement Committee 
.1 lv,Za!el1' I should think, the fault of 
the Highway Committee In not .making 
more noise. Racing Control does not Inter
fere In any way with the more popular lines 
of League work, us the Racing Board so 
far as expenditure of energy goes Is a body 
apart. Besides .Mr. Potters scheme for 
organizing a separate body out of the 
League officers for the control of racing 
not only_ would not be a betterment, bu 
step backward. The men ont of wbdrn be 
sugests to make the body for the control 
of racing are among the hardest workers 
for tbe League, and IV would not be a 
benefit for the main body to have them 
giving much of their time for separate 
work for another organization. I think 
the present scope of the management of 
racing by the League It O. K. I do not 
?*r«, to say anything as to how racing 
should be managed, or as to the division ot 
classes. If any, as that Is the province of 
me Racing Board, and 1 do not want to 
speak upon ' the subject prior to the ap
proaching annudl convention.”

A I Billiard mod Paul Tables. '
All our bllllarS: and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which Is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used.. In the construc
tion of these cushions, which accounts 
for their great superiority. Second
hand tables bought, sold and exchang
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re
quisites for room/keepera Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
improved plan. Send fpa new cata
logue. enclosing rities of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mf*. Co., ltd., M2 to 
108 Adel aide-street, west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1203.

, HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
A. Company will lend money at 4J4 per i 

cent, on nrst-clsss business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto,

THE CUNNI NO H HATH BN.r - THE CONSERVATIVES.
John Chlmeman Proves to be an Expert In 

tbe Art or Forgery.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 28.—Latest ad

vices from China tell of the uttering 
by Chinese forgers on the Island of 
Java of ,£3,000,000 of Java bank notes. 

- la order to have the notes accepted 
forged notes acceptances were placed 
on them.- Already £600,000 of forged 
and dlsfcourated notes have been dis
covered,and many prominent Chinese 

, merchants «îave been placed under ar
rest, Including Captain China, one of 
the wealthiest Chinese In Java. It is 
believed by the police that the forgeries 
—completed In Singapore, 
house, that of T!an Kim TJing dis- 
vvuuivu Xouu.uUO or the forged notes, 

1, nr lo. discounted £135,000, and 
other houses that discounted largely 
are prkctlcally bankrupt. Nearly all 
the leading Chinese merchants of Java 
have been victimized. KWee Khe Soe, 
a native of Clilna, onw a resident of 
Sourabaya, and a band of native 

Xîetchers. have been arrested. Soe has 
confessed to having committed the 
forgeries, and lmplufetes many others, 

f whom Insist that they are ln-

Court House Packed With Sturdy Electors 
From Every Quarter of

the County, -
The Liberal-Conservative meeting 

was held In the Court House, which 
was packed to Us utmost capacity with 
sturdy electors from all sections of the 
county.

Before the arrival of Sir

T A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVAlrf.
JL funds to loan at 6 per cent. 0 Apply, „ 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Bhepley, 
28-80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto. _

4 LARGE amount of private
A fund» to loan at low rate». Bead, 

K5Td b Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King* 
street east, Toronto.

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAM , 
on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies.
G. Mutton, insurance and financial bro 
1 Toroato-s treat. ____

Charles
Tupper, Dr. McKay, M.L.A., briefly but 
effectively replied to the silly charge 
of Sir Charles being an outsider. The 
most famous living Canadian and the 
feremost colonial statesman of the age 
cculd hardly be considered an outsider 
in any part of the wide Dominion.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., was re
ceived with round after round of cheers 
as he entered the building. He regret
ted that there was not a hall large 
enough to which to hold a joint meet
ing and where the great Issues of the 
hour could be fully discussed by the 
opposing candidates. Nothing would 
give him greater pleasure than to meet_ 
his opponent face to face In a pubUc 
discussion. (Applause.) He regretted 
vtry much that not half his own sup
porters who desired to do so, and many 
had come long distances, were unable 
■to get Into the building and hear his 
address. He alluded to the great Im
portance of this byeelection, as It 
would be regarded as an Index of the 
result of the general election so soon to 
be fought, and when the policy that 
was to be pursued during the 
five years would be decided. No por
tion of Canada would suffer more 
acutely than Cape Breton should that 
perty succeed whose policy, or rather 
want of policy, had been so disastrous 
to Nova Scotia In general and Cape 
Breton in particular, compared with 
the prosperity that Canada enjoyeS 
ur.der the National Policy.

Sir Charles diext turned his attention 
ti an anonymous campaign dodger Is
sued by the Opposition, and which con
tained statements and insinuations cuss ___
that he believed no man In the ranks himself to preferential trade, 
of .the Opposition would sacrifice his would be good In a „y
character and respectability by affixing pects. and he bade It godspeed 
his name-to. (Applause.) The statement ferentlal trade meant free English
was a revamping of the hoary, explod- In the St. j^trov the Care
ed and extinct old slanders dead and the Tories that would destroy the Gape
buried a generation ago. but which are Breton mines. He recounted the
exhumed now to do duty against hlm. tories the Liberals |hat
Sir Charles dissected the mouldering Quebec and Ontario and declared^ 
bones of these old wandering ghosts he was tatoto flgt ^ Bret(m

him. He had “

edMAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
F

Evening Wear SilksOne

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Tinsel Gauzes, 
Grenadines,
Brocades,
Satin Duchesse, 
Accordion Pleating 

Extras in Black Satin Duchesse.

- HOTELS.
xilCHARDiWNH0U8E,OOBNBBKI 
K and uuadlna, Toronto, near rallro 

»La ateamboatk ; $1.50 per day ; fr 
union Station take Bathurat-atreet ear 

S. Richardson, prop.__________
77ÔTBL DE WINDSOR. GRAY 
H burst—This hotel 1» only five mlnul 

from Ü.T.R. Depot Mid about ti 
uaue from Muakoka Wharf, making t 
ueilehtfui home tor summer tourists. The 
ure also large and airy bedrooms and 41 sample* rooms for travelers north 
Toronto. The hotel la lighted throug* 
with electricity. Rate» $1.50 to 12 
day. D. B. LaFrnuler, prop. __

MÎÜ DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT 
I ville—Kites $1 per day. Jjkat-cl* 

accommodation for travelers and tour s 
Large and well-lighted sample room». If 
Kîtei la lighted throughout with electric! 
j. A. Kelly, prop._____________ __ _

once to
j The Coal Industry.
Coming to his position on thecal 

Industry, Mr. Murray said he1 had 
been and was strongly In favor of re
ciprocity to coal. Mr. McKeen said 
that reciprocity would be the death 
knell of our coal trade because wlrite 
we would lose the Canadian we could 
not capture the New England market, 
and while the mine managers had bit
terly opposed him for advocating re
ciprocity, and deejared it would de
stroy the Industry' Sir John Macdon
ald had tried to secretly negotiate a 
reciprocity treaty that Included coal. 
Sir Charles Tupper, too, after the 1891 
election went to Washington and made 
an unrestricted offer of reciprocity,and 
that Included coal. The Dominion Coal 
Company had spent millions on a pier 
and railway to Louisburg; what for ? 
Why, to ship to New England. Mr. 
Murray read a telegram to the effect 
that the Boston papers contained an 
Interview with Mr. Whitney. He de
precated Mr. McKeen’s views that they 
had no hope of the New England mar
ket, and claimed that In time they ex
pected to do a fair business there. He 
complained that Sir Charles didn’t dls- 

the coal Industry, but confined
That 
ree- 

Pre-

t a
door.

A Game of Poker.
This little book of 48 pages Is upon 

entirely new and novel lines—a new 
departure, as It were. Nothing like lt 
has ever been published. It abounds 
In humorous Illustrations and Rules 
for Winners and Losers, also “General 
Rules,” ajid rules for the ever-persls- 
tent and obnoxious “on-lookers.” Be
sides this, a "General Ledger,” for re
cording each month’s profit and losses.

The work is handsomely gotten up, 
embossed stiff cover, excellent quality 
of paper, fine typographical 
printed throughout in two colors, an_ 
Just the size to be conveniently carri
ed In the vest pocket. Price 25 cents, 
mailed to any address by the Harold 
Wilson Co., Toronto.

4
*
Iff t. SPECIAL

Beautiful Black Peau de Sole 
Silk at 90c.

HAIL ORDER» RECEIVE EVERY CARE.

J REMEDIAL
'

Hr. Ewart Off to Ottawa to See What Has 
Become of the Bill.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—J. S. Ewart, 
counsel for the Roman Catholic minor
ity. left to-day for Ottawa to look Into 
what the Government Is doing with 

' the Remedial School bill. Mr. Ewart 
says : ” There have been a good many 
"(rumors going round that this bill is to 
be a mild one, and after five years of 
hard work we do not lnjend to receive 
practically nothing as satisfaction for 
our labors. I shall do all 1 can to as
sist the Government In carrying out 
their pledges to deal justly with the 
Catholics of Manitoba.”

LEGISLATION
ml

JOHN CATTO&SONnext

HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILL
Electric light, u 

II. Warren, Prop.
King Street—Opposite the 

Post Office. T Bates $1.60;
water nested.__  ______

iarea to winter boardela. JOHN 8. Kle 
LIOTT, Prop.

t '
) RUGS

Made From Your
Don’t Want to be Centenarians.

Dr. W. Hbrley Smith was to have 
delivered a lecture at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night on ” How to Live 100 Tears.” 
Dr Smith put In an appearance, but 
an audience did not, so after a wait of 
quite a while, the lecture was aban- 
doced.

SuperloJ-vto all others. 
Reversible-3® arable—Cheap. 
See them or send us a card.

rnHE CARLTON—YONGE AND BI~ 
I moud—bas several comfortable rooi

iff? boarders or transients; registers a 
electric lights; board and room, $4 to 
per week.______________ __
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California. Mexico and Texas!

IPIERICin RUE UJORKS. edBILLIARDS.
Tj7llÎÂrD~AND POOL TABLES-1 
n have u large stock In beautiful 

signa» titled with oar patent steel cushU 
or club cushions, as desired, also fulH 
English Billiard Tables with the extrs_ 
qn.ck English cushions ; can ^aiso fun 
at low tigures good second-hand tsbles. ’ 
stock of ivory and composition balls, ch
thl°“i to •tbetBowUng“APliy line,“sod.
tSt etc!**' Estimates ^gtien ’ fôr^afief» 
application. Send for catalog and, tel 
to Samnel May b Co., 63 Klng-atreet gj 
Toronto. Ont,

The Wabash Railroad, with Its mag
nificent train equipment, is acknowl
edged by travelers to be the most po
pular route to all Southern amd West- 

» ern points, including Texas, Mexico 
and California. The Montezuma flyer 
leaving Chicago every morning at 11.03
has a through sleeper to Mexico, and , .
every Wednesday a through tourist, and showed that the slanders lnvestl-
sleeper for California, via thé true gated by his bitterest opponents on 1 was determined foe
Southern Route. Ask any R.R. agent parliamentary committees proved that ^®etChar7es Tupper who could not 
for tickets and timetables of this great there was not a jot or tittle of evl- Sh Charles l upper, o whose 
railway, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian dence to sustain them. Tactics of his afford to lose the oo y. and q{
passenger agent, N.E. corner of King opponents as disclosed by one of the , He was delighted with
and Yonge-street», Tewmto. most unscrupulous of them, was to j the Tory party, tie waa uettgnreu w m

A Disastrous Fall. ■
1 John O'Reilly. 30 Nlagara-street, waa 

Walking from the stable to the kitchen 
to tjhe- yard at the rear of his Hbuse 
last night when he slipped and broke 
Si8 tZF *n two places. He was taken to 
bt. Michael's Hospital In the ambu
lance.

Morris Prendlble, 41 Duchess-street, 
was a prisoner at Police Headquarters 
last night, charged With assaulting 
f*?' Dorsey, who live» at the same

urosa ._—-t.—\.L.*-t.j-t..t.. .1

Personal.
Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent of 

neglected children, has gone to Owen 
Sound to address the county council 
of Grey on the provincial system or 
aiding children.

Mr. William Whyte, general super
intendent C.P.R., who has been stay
ing for a few days with Mr. T. C. Ir
ving. left yesterday to his private car 
for the west. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Whyte

601 Queen-Street West, >**/ stemmed until the 
world is mounted on wheels; all untie 
however. In agreeing that 1896 will 
amply fulfil expectations; that there 
Will be no difficulty to disposing of the 
entire output, variously estimated at 

760,000 to 1,000,000 cycles. But o* 
th« succeeding year, they are not so 

Let two tradespeople come

for sale or rent.

fTt HAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY 
-L known as the “ Niagara District Fruit 

Preserving Company’s Factory," situate In 
the city of St. Catharines; fully equipped 
with all the latest improved machinery, 
and the beat factory of Its kind In Canada. 
Terms easy. For further particulars In
quire of Thos. Nihan. No. 35 King-street, 
Sl Catharines, Oat.

IIwith fromIn

sanguine.
together, and If the question: Win lt 
last? 1» not sooner or later discussed;
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